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j XX9 AS TCX ASAJSSISTSf
THE STATE AUDITOR

WHITES A REMARKABLE LETTER TO fHE OErirERS Of
CORPORATIONS AltOlT Til El K TAXES.
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Tli Auditor AMumThfrn Tliat lm W ill mXmtt Yk4 ihs Lmw hj
Accepting ami Kadorala smy IUfort tf Their lritj rW
Tatallon Thai They may fit to Mai.
llefWwm wan maU la th ta4. . . i i ...
!T copy of a llrr l.k t MUU. Aadllur

ixnnwi me ago to the offlcrr of th t
to the letter a a remarkable on. Tbow who rvad It and at tea nlime vxatulna tb law ulll st a ictanr that tha Auditor la la tab

curpurstlucM i4 W tnmUrwith the law in litlog their prv)rty ft laistkm.
Another remarkabla thine in tha kHlrr Is that tha AodlU - n-- f-i

thoe partU that If tln--y fit uut U vale thfir property fur teiaUMas Ilia Uw riulrw ha will hltnwlf aUo vlulat tha law by arcrptlo tWrown appraletiM-- u of their proTty, no tuatfr how low or ridtmfeeathey may U The law matt It tha duty of the Auditor to paaa mtmeach spprahuient of pn.jrty by a curtaiUm, ail If Som au aa.aider It in compliance with tha Uw thro ha U mulrv4 U tuak a treeappraiacment ofthe property baxi upon fart ajotaioad In daUllad re-ports which the law makes It the duty t,f I ha ofiWs of rarh ourpurathjeto return as to the affairs of their corfratlon,wii!rh rrturts the Auditor Isrequired to collect aud keep In hi otace.

.in tne light of this brief sUtauimt of the rrvaoua art.I..I1. St ft -iciier wiu ins luiertallng:

North
To

Gentlemen:
a. . , jmM m t m 1.u eixurumce wun nection 6, or the It venue Act, I

herewith a blank furm for the apirs!l of capital alack of your
tion. The law requires that thUattrlsement shall ba muU hyour officers, and between the 1st and
value In cash of your capital stock on
"wti 1BW r ur people and yet I do Dot think It was tha purpose of theLegislature to oppress the corpora tigna by an unjust tax. I am sure It Isnot the purpose of thi Department to do anything of that kind.I would respectfully suggest that Instead of trying to arrive at thecash value of your capital stock from the amounts it declared La dividendsor carried into surplus, or sinking fund, for sny one year, that yoa couldmore readily arrive at its value by estimating It through your profit orloss for a series of years.

I want you gentlemen to understand that It la the desire of this De-partment to accept the appraisal, which you may make of your Mtmerty
for taxation, as final.

In enabling you to fill blanks abave mentioned, I rrspectfully callyour attention to the extract from the Revenue Act printed at bottom ofblank form. With sentiments of highest regards, I am
Very respectfully,

R. F. Dixox, Auditor.
Why are these corporations favored at the expense of others tax

fVd?? Wh 18 thii larK amount of money to be kept from the school

Iff:

IM;K1HKNT ItOOSEV'5 i"! IlO- -
iit.Hi vk polit;

Tin- - hnriotto Obse it In a re
cent nlitorlal nays:

Tlicrt' i an eh-me- n tlie South
whi. l. ivviN a iUCjftlican I'resl-- .

I. ti t l'..r outrageous bad Republican
ai..ointm'iiN in the South, which,

. .l I 1 v

when ne iuaK-- n k""" I'eiuocratlC ap-jmi- nt

merits avails him for trying
to lny tli South for his irty with

Tlif only ier we have seen that
jfH to the extent of charging tliat
l'r-ilt'- nt Kooevelt Is attempting
to hrile certain men in the Houth
by i.fr. rint,' them Important appolnt-ii- .

iitt h the Raleigh News and
oi--rv'- r. Jtwerns to us that the
I'Mtrlfttte Observer Is entirely too

tiiiplimentary to the NewH and
!.( rv r in calling that iaper an

'clement in the South." There
nmy Ik? a few other inters in this
Htiite and other Southern Stales with
tlie aine low standard as the News
ami !server, but it is to be hoied
that they are scarce.

N matter what the political ef
1'ect of President Roosevelt's course
in ajinting such a man as or

Jones, of Alabama, to a
I'riited Staten judgeship and in mak-iri- jj

intilar appointments In other
states, every good citizen in the
State or states concerned, and, in-

deed, the whole nation should be
pleased at his actions and applaud
the same.

It is clear the President
Koosevelt is not pandering to the
spoilsmen who go to him seeking
otlico and promi-- e in return there-to- r

to deliver State delegations to
him in the next Republican Na-

tional Convention to secure his
nomination. In the past this has
leen one of the curses of Republican
polities in the South and is the thing
that lias resulted in putting ho many
Iiieomjietent men in office. The
I'resident evidently realizes that
this class of Republican politicians
has lieen equally as much responsible
as the Democratic ballot box stuffers
in producing the deplorable condi-
tions that exist today in too many
Southern States. He realizes that
this class of Republican office hunt-
ers has never wanted to build up a
strung, progressive party in opposi
tion to the Democratic machine, but
has wanted to keep the party small
so that the division of offices would
le easy. The President evidently
nnll7fu a Ian 4 hat In r1rw tKnf Kn- ' vyj 7v kiiav aaa jk vit a tuati lljrj
South may develop and prosper in-

dustrially, as it deserves to do and
can do with its great resources, this
deplorable political condition must
be changed, and every good citizen
should be delighted to see that he is
using his powerful influence to that
end.

A WELCOME TO UK, THOMPSON.
The friends ofHon. Cyrus Thomp-

son, late Secretary of State, will be
pleased to learn that he has been
tendered and has accepted a position
as chief clerk in the office of the
Collector of Internal Revenue.
North Carolinia has never had an
abler and more efficient Secretary
of State than Dr. Thompson

Collector Duncan is to be congrat-
ulated upon securing the services of
!o valuable and experienced a man
for the important position in his
office. Upon his return to Raleigh
from his farm in Onslow county to

his new duties. Dr. Thomp-
son was warmly welcomed and con-
gratulated by his many friends of
all parties In Raleigh.

EX-STA- TREASURER WORTH.
The State has never had more

competent and efficient Treasurer
than Hon. V. H. Worth. We take
it that this will be admitted by those
of all parties who know him and
that they will accord him genuine
sympathy, instead of blame, for the
misfortune which has come to him
because of the embezzlement by a
clerk in his office of $16,000 of the
NUte'a funds.

Mr. Worth has promptly paid in-

to the State Treasury the amount
embezzled and has begun suit against
the embezzling clerk's bondsmen.
It Is to be hoped that he will suc-
ceed in recovering the money which
he has been forced to pay from his
own pocket without any fault on his
part.

In their report as to the size of
the audience assembled to hear
Senator Prltchard at Louisburg, the
democratic newspapers vary all the
irom 500 to 3,000. If these red
shirt organs want to' keep the con
fidence ofJhe people as to the truth
of anything they publish they
should not differ so wldelv and ex
travaganUy in their

...
estimates, anda a

inus contradict each other.

lou,hoal( not feel tired all the
wjn't if a t- " e jhooo s oarsapar"J for awhile.

8ENAT0R PRITCHAB0 AT lOUISBUiC.
II T- -ll ...

. . and Tboncbtr.Ijrg ana Attentlre Anil--

Relow we clve soma
Senator Prltehard's speech at Louis- -

reierreu to in last Issue,:
"We have at last reached thatperiod In our history as a State whenwe can afford to calmly and dis-

passionately consider the many
questions that are being presentedtons for solution, from a purely

n inupoint. The people ofw.c uum nave sutrered much in thepast, owing to the fact tliat they
have give too much attention to
sentiment, and not enough considerationto the great problems thathave so vitally affected the welfareof the nation. At the close of the
late civil war the Southern people
were left in a deplorable condition.
The misfortunes which confrontedus at that time, resulting from the
conflict in which we had been en-
gaged, were unavoidable, but the
Democratic leaders who undertook
to shape the policy for our section
lid not seem to appreciate the fact
that the one great problem with
which we were called upon at that
time to contend was that ofthe development of our resources,
and instead of attempting to shape
legislation so as to secure for this
section its just proportion of the
benefits that could have been realized
therefrom, the leaders of the Demo- -
cratic party devoted their time and
energy In attempting to keep alive
sectional and race prejudices, and in
vigorously opposing any and .all
measures that were calculated to
to bring about the commercial and
Industrial development of the South.
While Southern Democratic repre
sentatives In Congress were grumb
ling about questions that had
forever been settled and in many
instances forgotten by the progres-
sive people of the country, the rep-
resentatives from other sections
were grappling with real live issues
and settling th-- in accordance with
the ever-Increasi- demands of the
commercial conditions incident to
our rapid growth and expansion as
a nation. The action of the South
ern Democratic representatives was
alculated to postpone and delav the

development of our enterprises,
while the policy pursued by repre
sentatives-fro- other sectioas re
suited in giving their communities
great wealth and a degree of indus-
trial development which had never
been attained in this or any other
country during the same length of
time. As a result of the legislation

C7

they secured, their coal and iron
mines were developed they manu
factured every article known in
mankind, furnished employment
for the laboring men at remunerative
wages, built large cities and con
structed great railways,built churches
and school houses, and educated all
classes of their people, while on the
other hand, many sections of our
Southern country, with the same
natural advantages, and in many
instances opportunities that were
superior to those of any section of
the country, remained' in an unde-
veloped state, comparatively few
large cities were built, our children
were not furnished proper educa
tional advantages, and until within
the last few years but little material
development was made in any
direction."

Today, we are brought face to face
with, the great problems which we,
as a part ot the nation, are called
upon to assist in solving in an in
telligent and patriotic manner.

"We were told by Governor Ay--
cock in his campaign last summer
that the adoption of the constitution-
al amendment would mean freedom
ot thought by which I presume that
he meant to say in the event of the
adoption of the proposed amend
ment to our constitution that the
white people of Eastern Carolina
would in the future be permitted to
pass upon public questions in accord-
ance with reason and common sense.
In other words, he gave as a reason
for his advocacy of that proposition,
that its adoption would have a
tendency to emancipate the white
man who resided in Eastern Carolina
from a slavery which, in some re
spects, had been worse than that
which, in some respects, had been
worse than that which was endured
by the black man prior to emancipa
tion. Many of the white men of
the South, and especially in Eastern
Carolina, have been in intellectual
slavery since 1868, and the approach
ing election will be the first op
portunity that has been afforded
to enjoy freedom of thought

"But will the leaders of the Dem
ocratic party permit the people to
deal with these questions in accord-
ance with the dictates of their better
judgment? In an editorial publish
ed in the Mews and Observer on last
Thursday morning among other
things we find the following:

But the negro will not be
eliminated from politics until he is
deported and; all the predictions
based upon such elimination will
therefore fall to the gound.'

This is a remarkable statement,
in view of the assurances that were
made to the people on every stump
in North Carolina by Democratic
speakers in the last campaign. We
were told by Democratic editors
that the adoption of the amendment
to our" constitution would forever
settle the race question, and that in
the future the people of the State
would be afforded an opportunity to
pass upon the questions which were
submitted to them in an intelligent
manner, and that no man's action
would be questioned on account of
any position which he might assume
with respect to such questions. We
are now Informed by Mr. Daniels
that there Is but one way to eliml

nate the negro from nrmi
that IS to flermrf t,t M

and
thefarmers of Eastern Carol!

tc endorse the latest proposal ofthe
m i 0,x eews d Observer,

, 11 'upuxi, will necessarilyu,t m aepnving the farmers ofarcuon or the labor which Is so
essential to the cultivation of their
wiwn, looacco and other crorKam sure that they will not agree tosuch a proposition, but on the otherhand win be inclined toexercise theintellectual freedom which waspromised them by the Democraticlny iwo years ago."

Tk O A 1 1oouin nas more natural ad- -
o nfn svj-u- . 4 t...uM.gro uwu any omer section of

i e country. West Virginia has
lo.uuu square miles of coal as mm
ared with Great Britain's 12,000.

irie wouth hm nearly one-ha- lf nf the
mantling timber the United 8tat.14 ! L..." tuniisnes mree-iourt-hs of the
couon required by the one hundred
million spindles in the world. It
uas a monoDolv of th ..v,r.i.. I-- t . 1 . . -ivu, wmcn is tne basis ofthe ferti
lizer business both in this count rv
uu Europe, io say nothing abouttha... m Atit s.mm 1 Auj.uj( uitit-- r auvaniages tnat are

to be found in abundance throutrh
out this sections

"in spue ot the efforts of South
ern Democratic representatives to
discourage the investment of capital
in the South, its cotton mil la .rorirc.. v

nenieu in iuu a monev valu nf
$150,000,000, against $61,000,000
ieu years earner. The amount of
cotton consumed in three mills was
l,o97.112 bales, agaiast 546.894
oaies
i

in iyo.
. .The number of sDin- -

uies in operation was 6,200,000.
against 1,712,30 in 1890. The
rauroaa mileage in the South has
increased in these same ten years
from 42,82i to 52,000 mile-?- . The
amount of coal mined has increased
from 21,500,000 to 48,192,053 ton,
and the amount of pig iron produeed
from 1,953,459 to 2,694,671 tons.
ine same ten years saw an increase
in the value of agricultural products
in the South from 66,000,000 to
i,zuu,uuu,ooo, and in the value of

exports from $315,021,008 to $530,-317,54- 5.

For the first time since
the American occupation in the
Philippines, the United States in
tne month of May last headed the
list of nations sending merchandise
to the Philippines. The imports in-
to Manila from the United States
during the month of May were
valued at $2, 460,431. Whilelhave
not had an opportunity to examine
the report with a view of ascertain-
ing the character of exports which
we sent to that country, I am satis-
fied that the majority of the items
represent Southern products. In
this connection I call attention to
the fact that the total exports from
Wilmington to foreign countries in
1900 were $10,975,511. In 1901
they were $12,013,659, an increase
of $1,038,148. This is most en
couragingibr our chief seaport, and
is another reason for a continuance
of Republican policies. There can
be no doubt that the increase of
Southern progress would have been
more marked had it not been for
the revolutionary policy of the
Democratic leaders of the South.
The tactics of men like Senator Till-
man and their blind followers in
South Carolina and elsewhere have
done much tp retard the progress
which would otherwise have been!
made throughout our Southern sec--
tion. It was only the other day
that Mr. Tillman, in a public speech
delivered in the State of South
Carolina, threatened the cotton mill
interests of that section in the event
that those who are engaged in that
industry should undertake to exer-
cise the prerogatives of American
citizens by expressing themselves
with respect to public questions
which vitally affect their welfare as
a class of people."

Referring to the men in the Dem-
ocratic party who favor free speech
and honest elections and industrial
progress, and who therefore oppose
the methods of the Simmons Red
Shirt machine, but are still staying
in the party hoping to reform it, he
said:

"These men are honest in their
belief, but they are sadly mistaken
when they for one moment enter-
tain the idea that the Democratic
party Is now constituted in North
Carolina will ever cease to be con
trolled by a class of men whose chief
desire is to perpetuate themselves in
office, regardless of the bearing that
the policies which they advocate
may have upon the general welfare
of the people of our State. As an
evidence of this fact one need only
refer to the acts of the last Legisla-
ture, some of which -- 1 propose to
brfeflly discuss later on."

"One would hardly imagine that
any party would attempt to make
free trade an issue in the future, in
view of the wonderful object lesson
which has been afforded the country
at large since March 4, 1893, but we
are doomed to disappointment in
this respect, especially in so far as
North Carolina Democracy is con-
cerned. My colleague, Senator
Simmons, on the 7th of last Septem-
ber, in an interview published, in
the Washington, among other thingsJ
made the following statement:

'So far as the South is concerned,
at least, the Democrats recognize the
silver question as temporarily eliml
nated from national political affairs.
I do not say that it must slumber
for a few years. In my opinion the
big issue in the next campaign will
be the tariff. I think that it will
be more talked ot, and will cause a
closer drawing of lines than any
thing else. -

"It is amusing to hear the leader

of the Democratic party In North
Carolina say that the silver question,
which was the only real and live
bww which the Democrats oQVmi
In 189C, moat be required to clamb-
er for a few yean.' According to
Senator Simmonis the order of
things next year is to be Just the
reverse of what they were in 1896.
At that time the tariff question was
an embarrassing one for the Demo
crata to handle, and they let It slum-
ber, until they Imagine that the
people have forgotten the many
heartaches and financial disasters
that were directly traceable to the
free trade legislation which had been
enacted by the Democrats while
they were in power."

I At this point the Senator should
have the New England manufacturer
who has grown rich by manufactur
ing our raw materials from the
South, now wants free trade because
the Snuth has begun to manufacture
its own raw material. He showed
how the South was ready to prosper
py protection as New England had
done. Yet at this verv tlmn ih
Democratic leaders and the New
England manufacturers are readv to
9.9 mjoin nanus to rob the South of its
advantages and prosperity under
proper protection for our inlant
industries.

Concluding he said:
"ine Democratic party having

failed in its efforts to manage our
national affairs, the inquiry which
arises is as to whether It can be en-
trusted with the management and
control oi the affairs of the State of
rsorth Carolina. I am prepared to
show by evidence that is indisputa
Die, tnat its efforts to legislate for
the people of North Carolina will
prove as fatal to the industrial wel
fare of our people from a local stand
point as its efforts in Congress prove
disastrous Irom a national point of
view.

"ine Revenue Act passed by the
last legislature is a long step in the
direction ofthe point toward which
the Democratic party in North
uaroiina is drifting. Manv of it.
provisions are different from any
revenue act that has ever adopted.

awnne l am lntormed that many of
tne objectionable features of-'-' the
original bill which was introduced
early in the session were eliminated
at the same time it contains manv
provisions that are calculated to
cripple the industrial enterpii,es of
our State. So obnoxious are the
provisons of the revenue act that
our State Auditor, amonsr otherothings, has been compelled to write
a letter of apology to the officers of
the private corporations doing busi-
ness in the State. This letter was
dated June 25th, 1901. Among
other things the Auditor says:

This is a novel law for our peo
ple, and yet I do not think it wa
the purpose of the legislature to op-
press the corporations by an unjust
tax. I am sure it is not the purpose
of this department to do anything
of that kind. I want vou gentle
men to understand that it is the de
sire of this department to accept the
appraisal which you make of your
property for taxation as final.'

'These quotations furnish the key
note to the situation. When in the
history of North Carolina has the
egislature enacted a revenue act
which was so odious as to require
the Auditor of the State, who is a
swrorn official, to assume the role of
apologist for the acts of the legisla-
tive branch of the government? Mr.
Dixon says: I do not think it was
the purpose of the legislature to op-
press the corporations by an unjust
tax.' He was creful to avoid any-
thing like a positive declaration to
the effect that it was not the purpose
of the legislature to oppress the
corporations by an unjust tax.

The Senator then proceeded to
show up the great injustice of the
merchants tax passed by the last
Legislature, and also the timber law
and especially the unjust laws against
private corporations and industrial
progress.

In conclusion he said:
'We should bear In mind that

many of our sister States are possess
ed of equal advantages with that of
North Carolina, and it is suicidal on
our part to enact any law which is
calculated to discourage those who
are likely to invest their capital in
the many industries that are now
being developed throughout the
State. We should endeavor to en
courage capitalists from all sections
of the country to come among us
and to assist in the development of
our wonderful resources. We are
peculiarly blessed with natural ad-
vantages, but in many sections we
are sadly in need ol the capital
necessary to secure their utilization.
The prosperity which we now enjoy
may not only be crippled, but it is
possible for unjust legislation to
completely destroy it. There is a
growing tendency on the part of tie
Democratic party in North Carolina
to incriminate against private corpo
rations. This class of corporations
get nothing from their charters ex-
cept the right to perform in a corpo
rate capacity such acts as the private
citizen is entitled to do without any
authority from the Stater -- Public
corporations, such as railroads,
municipal corporations, street cars
and woter-work- s, exercise the right
of eminent domain, and in some
instances perform some of the func-
tions of government, but it is en-

tirely different with the private
corporation, and there is no justifica-
tion for levying a rate of taxation
on its property in excess of that
levied upon the property of the in-

dividual, but when we object to the
inquistorial features with respect to
private corporations, as well as the
rate of taxation which they are re
quired to pay, we are gravely in-

formed by our Democratic friends

w uswnr mu ue questions j

uiai are required to be answered by
our revenue act. Whi le this is true,
the total tax levied on private cor-
porations by the State of lenny-vani- a,

except such as engage in the
manufacture and sale of whiskey,
aoes not exceed five dollors oo the
Ihouand. CofTtorrtiona In A ah.
ville, Charlotte, Wilmington, IU1

..k a . . i .cjgu, iou ouier iown, pay more
man 20 on 1,000 valuation. If
the corporations of our cities and
towns could have their taxes as-se-ed

at the rate adopted - tiy the
httte of Pennsylvania, they would
no doubt be willing to agree to an
enlargement of the inquisitorial fea
tures of our revenue act.

"In a State like North Carolina,
where there are but few. men of
great wealth, it is utterly impractl
cable to secure the development of
cur industries by the individual,

nd It can only be secured through
tne lormalion of organizations of in
dividuals ol moderate means who
are willing to trust each other, and
who are able to engage in these en
terprises by combining their capital
These are questions that should en
gage the serious consideration os our
people. m

"The result of the war with Spain
among other things has opened up
new opportunities for the people of
tne outh. We now see a way by
which we can establish an ever in--
cressing trade in the Orient. With
the construction of the Nicarauga
canal and the rehabilitation of our
merchant marine will come an era
of prosperity for the Southern peo
ple that will eclipse anything tht
has ever been dreamed of by the
people.of our section. These things
can only be obtained by the South
giving her hearty support to those
who advocate the principles of Re
publicanism.

"The business men of the South
have reached the parting of the
ways, and it is for them to decide
as to whether or not they are will
ing to follow blindly the lead of a
class of men whose everv act is an
tagonistic to the interestsSvhich they
represent, as well as the general wel-
fare of our section." 1

RURAL DELIVERY.

Routes Now Exiotidff and ADDlIcatinn
on File.

Washington, Oct. 16. The fol
lowing is a statement of rural dis
tricts, numbers of carriers and post-offic- es

in North Carolina, the aver
age length being 25 miles.

Greenville (First District), 4 car
riers; Gnfton (First), 3; Clinton
(Third), 1; Smithfleld (FuurtM, l;
Raleigh (Foyrth), 3; Oxford Fifth),
z jnariotte (Sixth), 1: Wilming
ton (Sixth), 1; Monroe (Sixthl, 1:
Gibson (Sixth. 1: Lumberton
(Sixth), 1; China Grove (Seventh),
i; Asnevuie (JSinth), 4, Mayville
(at large), 2; St. Thomas (at large).
2; Boltineau (at Jarge)l; Kindred
(at large), 1.

Applications pending: First dis
trict, none; Second, 1: Third. 6.
Fourth, 21; Fifth, 13: Sixth," 88:
Seventh, 22; Eighth, 33; Ninth, 37.

Pensions granted: George Blake,
Elizabeth City, $6.

The proposition of W. B. Srew
art to provide new quarters at Clin.
ton,T. C., for the postoffice on the
present site, at a rental of $300 per
annum, including complete equip
ment, etc., has been accepted.

Ohio Republican.
Delaware, O., Oct. 19. The open-n- g

of the Ohio campaign here to
day by the Republicans was the
most largely attended for years.

There was little reference to State
affairs by Chairman Warner, or by
Nash and Nippert, who head the
State ticket, and none by Senators
Foraker and Ilanna.

When Senator Foraker referred to
President Roosevelt entertaining
Prof. Booker T. Washington, as a
representative of the colored race,"
there was quite a demonstration.

The greatest demonstration ofthe
day was when Senator Hanna de-
clared that he did not intend to quit
politics or resign as Senator or as
chairman ofthe Republicrn national
committee.

SANTOS DUUONT AIRSHIP.

The Ierector at Lut Saceeata 1b Win
ning-- Coveted Price.

Paris, Oct. 19. The Santos Du--
mont airship ascended at St. Cloud
at 2:28 o'clock this afternoon, and
five minutes afterwards began to
round the Eiffel Tower.

Santos Dumont completed his
trip successfully, but a question has
arisen as to whether it was done
within the t me limit thirty toin- -
utes. M. Deutsch says the Aero-
naut won the prize. The commit
tee, however, declares M. Santos
Damon t took 30 minutes; 40 4-- 7

seconds to make the trip.

The Royal Month and the Royal Diaeae.
Sudden changes of weather are

especially trying, and probably to
none more bo than to tha scrofulous
and consumptive. The, progrtfs of
scrofula during a normal ' October
is commonly neat. We never
think of scrofula ita buneaes
cutaneous eruptions, and wasting
of the bodily subtance without
thinking of the great good many
sufferers from it have derived from
Hood's Sarsaparilla,-whos- e radical
and permanent cures of this one
disease are enough to make it the
most famous medicine in the world;
There is probably not a city or
town where Hood's Sarsapardla has
not proved its merit in more homes
than one, in "arresting and cam
pletely eradicating scrofula, which
is almost as serious and as much to
be feared as' its near relative con-
sumption. .

- - : t - - f '

Klmrih N. C-- Oct. 7th. 1H.
To TH EuiToa; The rood act uf

the now dormlnant party in 19$
waa not bad, it waa atmciou.

We have no Word In oar laturuace
te exprea the atrocities of that
party in the year lO0. Yet a writer
in the Raleigh Post of the Z9th ait ,
charges the Populist party with tw-

in 'tainted with anarchUm" In
18i)s. I am glad that in the attem4
to prove thU charge to be true, he
utterly falls, but before thinking
men shows his own party guilty.

He quoten from the Standard
Dictionary, the meanlmr of anarrhLt-
to U? especlally ooe who would
cause violeuce to dt-tro- y the exist
ing social and civil order of thing.
But in marshalling his factt to prove
the taint of anarchy In the Populist
party ne is able to name only one
sneaker who talked of bullu to be
used Instead of ballots, when the
latter failed to secure and maintain
our liberties.

uut what of the slaughter of
scores of unarmed citizens by hht
own party when the election of 1898
was over, in what Is now known as
the Wilmington Massacre? What
of shooting white poll keeier by
his party, and seizing ballot box
at midnight by armed mobs, and
destroying them In ordwr to count
themselves In regardless "of the
popular vote? If these facts' con-
form to the meaning of anarchist aft
quoted by the Raleigh Mcrninr
tvs irom the Standard Dictionary.
then his own party is guilty of
anarchy in 1898 and in 1900.

lit a awas me Wilmington mawacre
intended to seal ballot box stuffing
with blood, or was it to place the
mark of blood on the lintlls and
door posts of the 109.543 whits
majority in our state who had voted
them out of power In the exercise of
their right to name those 'who
should rule over them, to warn them
of what was to come in 1900?

The leaders of the Legislature of
1900 declared on the floor of the
House that "the spirit of 1898 must
be kept alive." That spirit that
led up to the Wilmington massacre,
and the shooting of poll keepers;
and seizing ballot boxes by armed
mobs at midnieht. Is not the
writer in the Post a propagandist
of that spirit, that was to be kept in
the years to come as a live coal of
anarchism in the bosom of the
dominant party, to be fanned Into,
a flame in campaign. I commend
to the propagandist and iramer of
that grave charge against the Pop-
ulist party "tainted with anarch
ism," the words of a famous author

"Every form of dissimulation is
an evidence of weakness. Wftat
men unable to meet an emergency
buttress their iraitinn with li
and let me ask if these word fit'
the actions of those who went about
with uplifted hands before the peo-
ple solemnly declaring they meant
to disfranchise no one, white or
black, and affidavit makers, and
those who said the Legislature would
spit upon any any man who proposed
such a thing, and yet this was the
first and chief thing they did.' . j

Is all this a form of dissimulation?!
If it is, then . the , words quoted
above may be regarded as a gravel
charge against the party. "Lest wc
forget." H. p. II.

SUIT8 FOLLOW FAIR.

Men Arrested for' Giving-- Away Beer
Want Damaces for False Imprison-
ment.
Lynchburg, Va., Oct. 19. Two

suits have been instituted here for
five thousand dollars each by Walter
P. Snaner, agent, and . Andrew J.
Nolan, employe or the Chattanooga
Brewing Company, against Charles
M. Guggenheimer and' Samuel T.
Withers, officials of the Lynchburg
Fair Association. -

Shaner had a float in the trades
parade on Thursday and later in the
day carried it to the fair grounds,
to which he was admitted. Jle be-
gan giving away beer to advertise
his business and for doing so was
placed under arrest on complaint of
the fair officials. haner applied to
Judge Adams, of the Campbell
County Court, for ball and the Judge
decided that there was no law under
which he could be held.

Nolan was arrested along with
Shaner, and noth are suing on ' the
ground of false imprisonment. "

Admlaeloa la tha Preaenoeof WUi
'

Anhevfile Oasette. -

. "Sprulll followed In eloquent
speech," Is heading tn " the " Raleigh
News and Observer.'. 'One eloquent
statement by Sprulll wasthat 3,000
peeple were present at Louisburg to
hear Senator Pritchard. Sprulll was
talking in the preeencVof Witnesses
ofthe meeting there, buttbe Ral-
eigh News and Observer neglected
to quote that portion of his remarks.

"I was troubled" for several 'years
with chronic indigestion and nerv
ous debility," writes F. J. Green, of
Lancaster, N. ' Ly "No " remedy
helped zne, nnfd I began nsj og Eleo-tri-e

Bitters, which did, me ' more
good than- - aU the medicines J ever
used. They have also kepi'my wife
in excellent health for years. Shfc
says Electric Bitters are just , spler
did for female troubles; that they
are a gram! tpttlcTand inVigorator
fur weak, run : down - women. No
other jnedicine can take its place lit
labour OuxuayU .Try them. Only
sue. nansiscnop guars ntowi,

T0 flXUTt TCJ UU tt TTJ ITAT1.

law ...of tha IUivau u
-ornortlluM

tha fulWwbaf

llCX. F. DlXoSf, Al'IMTVB.
Cakolixa, At uiTona Darasrkwrr,
IUleiuu, N. c, Jia X5tm, loi.

eerfoe
rpore--

two of
15th days of July, as to the nctotl

the first day of June. ThU b a

czoLcesz cuts op.

Oe Say tie nee No Fenr af

It was said at the state desert.
ment of prisons that statements re-
garding Csolgoix as being In a eoo
tinuous stale of collapse. breakLov
down is fab. SutrintatwWit fvj
llns had a Ulk with tha condemned
man some days ago and Csoigoac
said he knew he had to die and ex-
pressed no fear as to electrocution,
but said he did not care to o oat- -
side of the prison for he believed the
people would kill him.

Since Czolgonx's eonfinemrn'. la
Auburn prison several thousand let-
ters have been received for him, as
well as a large number of express
packages containing Sowars . aad
fruit. Neither tha letters nor the
packages have reached the condemn
ed man.

It is said that It would be a mat
ter of surprise if the names of the
senders of the fruit and flowers
made public

A UnJIowe'ea Ifrqraalne.
Superstition Trial, a powerful tale

ofthe West, by Owen Wister, and
Illustrated by Remington, Is the
opening story In the Hal lowa
number (Oct. 2C) of The Saturday
Evening Post of Philadelphia.
Other attractive features are a new
episode In The Love Affairs of
Patricia and a ttriklnx poem by
Holman F. Day. 31 r. May's ballad.
The Night of the White RevWw,
tells a weird tale current among
Gloucester fishermen. It has all the
swing and movement of Mr. Kip-
ling's Dipsy Chanteys, and a strength
and originality ail its own. .

CEEllAl KCIT IA13 Tt CI CU3.

Durban, Natal, Oct. .19. General
Dewet's recent inaction has produc-
ed the Impression among military
men that he is either dead or lneep
acitated through HI nun or wounds.
According to a letter ttvm Pretoria,
a prominent Boer recently .wrote to
a friend that "Dewet suffared the
most terrible agony before be died.
He was wounded in the rVriHsr by
a splinter from a shell, and Use
wound gangresed. owing te He be-
ing dressed with dirty xgs.M c,n

Five Boers captured at dlsrect
places recently said Dewet was dead,
but each gave a different Tersioa of
his death. Against these resorts Is
a statement of Pjet .DeViUim,
field cornet, recently taken
in tne northeastern part of .the. Ox.
ange River Colony, who amid tisX
on . the morning .of his eaptare Im
took breakfast with

V fn
tmidm juM ,we

Pain Killer at this season ef tie jt--r
wheseolle, cholera ttorbna, ijmzv
tery, diarrhoea, Aim, nay f
four haxsU use it is every c of
the Had, hat be tin tiat js trstt
to no other rsxaecy bat tha cl b
tried Perry, iarisr Paia-a- j rtiasever faded. , Avoid satstra,
there is bat one Paia-XLiU- cr. Ferry
Paris'. Prise tSe-td-W, .

A freight train collided with a
passenger train on the Southwestern
last week at Wise, it., four miles
from Macon, and ten of the passen
ger, from Montgomery and else
where along the line, were seriously
injured.

W. If. Mealley, the American cit-
izen who has been lylne In Jail at
Porflro DUx, Mexico, under com-mitme- nt

for contempt of court In
withholding certain legal papers de-
manded by a Mexican court, has
been released on 111.

A fierce fire burned for two hours
Saturday In the furniture store of
S. Baomann A Brother at tha
ner of Sixth avenue and West 15th
street, New.York, and the firemen
place, the loss at 1200,000; said to be
luliy protected by insurance.
"Captain R. P. Hobson Is at Knox-vill- e,

Tenn., to attend the dedication
by the Daughters of the American
Revolution ofthe monument mark-
ing the site of the home of General
James W. White, founder of Knox- -
ville, who was Bobson's great-greatgrandfath-

Secretary of State Hay, in a letter
to State Superintend nt of State
Pri?on Collins, declines an Invitation
ofthe latter to designate an official
representative of the government to
be present at the electrocution of
Czolgosz, the murderer of President
McKinley.

Thomas Carter, white, managir
of a farm near Scottsvllle. Va.. bt- -
ionging until recently to Major II.
Clay Drewry, of Richmond, was
killed by a neero employe on the
farm. The homicide it if thought
may, cause trouble, as It was practi
cally unprovoked.

Rear Admiral Francis M. Bruc,
U. S. N., died Saturday at his home
in Hartford, Conn.

The Secretary of the Treasury, at
Washington, received from Danville,
Va--, a conscience contribution of
$100.

Fire, which originated in a whole
sale grocery at Omaha, Neb., Sun-
day night, did $100,000 damage to
that concern and adjoining whole
sale houses.

A double header freight train on
the Central railroad of Geortia went
through a trust le forty feet high
near Leeds, Alabama, killing one
man and injuring four others.

By the overturning of a lamp,
the residence of Julius Hatcher, ten
miles west of Ashburn, Ga took
fire and burned early . Saturday
and, two

'
sons, and a daughter per-

ished.
.. .i

- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGregor
were found murdered Saturday at
their home about' ten miles from
Many, La.' Robbery Is believed to
have been the object of the murder.

The Pacific steamship Siberia, the
largest - vessel ever constructed In
America, was launched --last week at
Newport News, Va. Her length Is
six hundred feet and displacement
IS,000 tone. - -

- The marine guard which has ren-
dered such conspicuous service dur
ing the .

Pan-Americ- an Exposition
at Buffalo, will be sent by the Navy
Department to the forthcoming ex
position at Charleston, S. C.
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